Here you can find an alphabetical list of resources and services for UNSW students.

A - A

ABSTUDY
Academic Calendar
Academic Dress
Academic Progress Intervention Strategy
Academic Standing
Academic Transcripts
Accept Online information
ACCESS Scheme
Access to buildings after-hours & weekends
Accommodation
Address and contact details, updating
Advanced standing (Credit Transfer)
Advocacy
AHEGS (Australian Higher Education Statement)
Alcohol
ALLY
Amenities Fee, Student Service &
Anti-Racism Policy
Appeals
Apply Online
Arc @ UNSW
Art & Design Shuttle timetable
Assessment
Attendance and Absence
Austudy

B - C

B

Banks on campus
Blitz
Bookshops
Buses

C

Campus maps
CAPS (Counselling and Psychological Services)
Careers and Employment
Carpooling
Catering
Educational Support Advisors
EFTSL - Equivalent Full-Time Student Load
Elections
ELISE | Informing your studies - introduces new students to studying at UNSW
Email
Emergencies
Employment (Careers and)
English Language courses for International students
Enrolment
Entertainment (Roundhouse)
Environment (UNSW Sustainability)
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Policy
Equity, discrimination and harassment
Estate Management (Facilities)
ESOS Act - International students
Ethical Use of Scholarly Materials
Examinations
Exchange
Eye Testing

F, G, H

F

Facilities (Estate Management)
Fee Estimator
FEE-HELP
Fees
Financial Assistance
Food on Kensington campus
Food Co-op
Forms
Foundation Year

G

Gay and Lesbian Services
General Education Program
Glossary
Grades
Graduate Outcomes
Graduation
Grievance Resolution
Gym

H

Handbook
Harassment
Health Service, University
HECS-HELP
Help Points
HIV/AIDS
Housing
The Hub - student study, meeting and social space
I, J, K

I

ID cards
Indigenous Law Centre
Injury insurance
Institute of Languages
Insurance
Internal Program Transfer
International Exchange Program
International Students support
UNSW International
Internet access (IT at UNSW)
Internships
Intervention Strategy, Academic Progress
IT Service Centre

J

Justice of the Peace

K

Kingsford Legal Centre

L - M

L

Learning Centre
Legal assistance
Letters - Standard Letters
Letters - Release Letter
Library
Lifestyle Clinic (UNSW Medicine)
Loans for students
Lost Property

M

Maps of campus
Medical - University Health Service
Mental Health
Merit awards
Misconduct
Museum of Human Disease
Music Rooms (Arc)

N - O

N
Name Change
Non-award Enrolment
Nura Gili Indigenous Programs and Students' Centre

O

Occupational Health and Safety
Optometry Clinic
Orientation Week (O-Week)
OS-HELP
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)

P - Q

Paddington Shuttle timetable
Parents' Rooms
Parking
Passwords (UNSW Identity Management)
Permanent Residency (PR) Status
Pharmacy
Physiotherapy
Plagiarism
Policy, UNSW
Pool, swimming
Postgrad Expo
Post Office
Postgraduate Commonwealth Supported Places
Printing
Privacy
Prizes
Program Change
Program Leave
Program Office
Program Transfer, Internal
Psychologists

R - S

R

Racism and racial discrimination
Recycling - UNSW Sustainability
Refunds
Regiment
Religious Groups at UNSW
Residency - change of status
Research students
Results - explanation of UNSW grades
Results - availability, Review process
Retail outlets
Right to Information
Rules, UNSW

S

Scholarships
Security
Sexual Harassment
Shuttle Bus
Special Consideration - Illness & Misadventure
Stationery Reuse Centre (Arc)
Student Central
Student Centres
Student Conduct
Student ID Card
Student Life and Learning - academic, personal and career-related services
Student Loans
Student Misconduct Procedure
Student Representation
Study support
Summer Term

T - U

T
Teaching Period
Testamur Replacement
Textbooks
Tharunka
Thoughtful Foods Food Co-op
Transcripts
Transfer, Internal Program
Transport
Travel Concession (Opal card)

U
Unibar (Roundhouse)
Units of Credit (UOC) and workload
University of New South Wales Rules
UniWide
UNSW Lifestyle Clinic (Medicine)
UNSW Student Central (Student Enquiries)

V, W, X, Y, Z

V
Visa Extensions

W
Workload

Y
Yellow Shirts
Youth Allowance (for under 25s)

Z